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governed by the section of that act allowing him in all other cases
ten cents per mile for each and every mile actually traveled. This
cannot be true, for the amendment is bound by the same limitation
which we have given with reference to Section 4604 of the Political
Code, namely, that the sheriff must be in the discharge of his duties.
Furthermore, the Act itself .specifically provides in line 19 that the ten
cents per mile each way is allowed to the sheriff "while in the
discharge of his duties
"'
"'
*." Hence it follows that this Act
does not add any thing in this regard to the section which it purports
to amend, in that both the Act and the Sect~on referred to limit the
sheriff's fees to such cases as. may b'e in the discharge of his duties.
Therefore, under the ,argument above stated, that the sheriff when on
extradition is not acting as sheriff, but only as an agent of the Governor, Chap. 86 of the Laws of 1905, does not apply.
This 'Cost bill is essentiaHy a crimimal cost bill, and it is indispensable for su~h 'Claimant to be able to point to the statute which entitles
him to receive what he claims. As Section 2862, Penal Code, is the
-only authority for such costs, I therefore advise that a county of the
,State cannot pay a mileage or expense bill in such cases, but the same
must be presented to the State Board of Examiners to b'e paid out of the
State Treasury. As said Section 2862 does not attempt to fix the fees,
'mileage or compensation that such agent of the Governor or State
'shall rec'eive for the performance of such service, and 'as the law does
not make 'it the duty of any officer of the State or county to perform such
,service under the salary allowed him by law, it necessarily follows that
the State Board. of Examiners must determine the compensation that
will be allowed such agent for the performance of such service.
III the State of Missouri where the law made it the duty of the
Governor to 'determine the amount of compensation for such a service,
it was held by the Supreme Court in 180 Mo. 27, that the compensation
. allowed the sheriff by the legislat.ure for the performance of similar
services would be a reasonable basis of allowance in determining .such
compensations where the s'heriff acted as the Governor's agent in
going after the fugitive.
Very truly yours,
A:I;BERT J. GAllEN,
Attorney General.

Railway Companies, Right to Charge Fares in Violation of
Law.
Rules and Regulations of Railway Company for the
Conduct of Its Business.
I.
The rule of a railway company requiring excess fare in
excess of that allowed by Chapter 87 of the Laws of 1905, is
in violation of that law and subjects it to the penalty thereof.
2.
A railway company can make rules and regulations for
the operation of its road when same are reasonable and are
not in violation of law.
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Helena, Montana, Nov. 8, 1907.
The Railroad Commission of Montana,
Helena, Montana.
Gentlemen:Your letter of the 7th inst. received, asking for advice as to
whether or not a railroad company, (to-wit, the Northern PaCific)
operating wholly or in part within the State of Montana can:
(1) As a railroad regulation, or in any other way, collect from
passengers on its trains who tender cash fare for their Passage, the
sum of ten cents on each :fare of two dollars and under, and twentyfive cents on each fare over that amount, which penalty sum is refunded
at any ticket office of the company upon the presentation of the conductor's slip showing that it has been paid?
(2) Can a railroad company refuse to pay this amount if th'e
claim is not presented within thirty days?
(1) The Constitution of Montana in Paragraph 5 of Art. XV. has
given the legislature power over railroads in the eontrol of their rates~
The legislature in the exercise of that power has limited the charge
on railroads for passengers -to three cents per mile, and that no Bxcess
greater than ten cents is to be charged or collected. from any passenger
with promise of refund of the same. Hense, it foUows that the charge
of ten cents is exclusive, and that a demand for any grea;ter sum would
be a violation of the law referred to.
Session Laws 1905, pages 181-182.
The legislature has further within its powers established a railroad
commission, giving it power to establish rules and regulations dealing
with the passenger and freight trains of th'e railway companies operating
wholly or in part within the State of Montana.
'Session Laws 1907, pages 68-86, inclusive.
,That ·commission has passed a rule or regulation whereby no
railroad company can issue a tarriff or cQange one eovering either
pass'enger or freight rates without its permission, Hence, a proposed
change, if without their authorization, would be a violation of that
board's rules and regulations, ·as well as the law referred to.
(2) The rule of the railroad companies requiring rebate checks or
slips to be presented to the comp.any within thirty days has been in
effect for some time and was adopted by your body at its meeting,
fixing the rates, held on July 25, 1907. Hence, it can only be changed
by you in the manner required by law or your pr.actice. Railways may
make such regulations and rules for the management of their business
as are not in violation of the law and are reasonable.
S·ac. 894, Par. 10 and 11, Civ. Code, Mont.
Sae also 6 Cyc ..545, and cases noted.
There is nothing in the law which forbids a railway company
requiring claims of this kind to be presented within ,a reasonable time
and requiring it as a reasonable regUlation.
1 Elliotton Railroads, Sec. 200.
4 Elliott on Railroads, Sec. 603, and cases cited.
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6 Cyc. 548, and cases cited.
In my opinion the Mile requiring such claims to be presented
within thirty days is a reasonable regulation; provided, that railroad
company furnishes ample opportunity for the holder of any rebate slip
or check to present the same for payment.
Very truly yours,
ALUBEIR!l' J. GALIDN,
Attorney General.

Licenses of Insurance Socilitor, Authority to Transfer.
A license must be issued by the State Auditor to every person,
firm or corporation acting as an agent, solicitor or representative
of any insurance company, and such license is not transferable.
Helena, Montana, Nov. 13, 1907.
Hon. Harry R. Cunningham,
State Auditor,
Helena, Montana.
Dear Sir:~
I am in receipt of your favor of October 22nd, requesting an opinion
- from this office upon the question of whether or not it is within your
province as Commissioner of Insurance to authorize the transfer of
a license by you issued, from one individual, agent or solicitor of fire,
life or indemnity insurance, in whose name the same is issued, to
another person, before the expiration of the time for which such license
is issued. In this communication you state that it has been the custom
of your office in the past to permit a change in membership of a firm
conducting an insurance business without requiri?g said firm or its
members to procure a u-ew license, and you make further inquiry as
to whether your offi-ce is authorized legally to continue such custom.
Having fully and carefully considered what you say with respect
to the question presented; and the law applicable thereto, you are
advised that before any person, firm or corporation can legally act as
an agent, solicitor, or representative of any such insurance company
a certificate of authority or license must be annually procured from the
State Auditor for each coporation or association represented by any_
such person, fiTm or corporation, as an agent, which license expires on
the 31st. day of March of each year, unless by you sooner revoked or
terminated. And for each such license by you issued it is your duty
to charge and collect the sum of $5.00 (See Act of March 4, 1897, Laws
1897, page 76, as amended by Chap. XOVII, Laws of 1903.)
Where there is a change in the agent of any insurance company
in this State, it is necessary for the new agent to procure from you a
new licens'e; and so likewise, when there is a change in the membership
of a co·partnership. The law seems very explicit on this subject, for
it says that "before transacting any fire, life or other indemnity or
insurance business, each and -every agent, firm or corporation, acting
as agent, solicitor or representative,
'" .. * shall procure annually

